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Meet the Herd at Cattl emen s Convention, Roswell , April

DAYS
OR A FEW
at

SPECIAL

a Price That Will Interest You

A Desirable Piece of Trackage Property, With Substantial Improvements, For Sale

;

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS SEE

REALTY COMPANY or HUGH LEWIS Jr.

TOTZEK-FINNEGA- N

TARIFF BILL

DISCUSSED
Washington, March 27. By unanimous consent the house today in order to expedite the discussion of the
tariff bill, decided that the sessions
hereafter should begin in the mornand
ing with a recess at six
resuming at eight o'clock and continue until 10:30 each day. Mr. Clark,
of Missouri, the minority leader and
Mr. Payne both declared themselves
unable to find time for as many members as wished to speak on the bill.
Mr. Harrison, the new democratic
member of the ways and means committee from New York, then took the
floor and spoke on the bill.

of the bank guaranty law in Kansas.
The situation in that state is said to
be growing acute. It is said that the
state banks are taking advantage of
the law and advertising guaranty as
against no guaranty for the national
Ibanks much to the disadvantage of
"the latter. Several Kansas bank officials may get a hearing before the
president.

SAYS

be was chained. The damage done by

SHE-I-

the pachyderm was small, tout he near
ly frightened several people out of
their wits.

S

All popular egg and soda specialties

INNOCENT

PRINCE GEORGE STICKS
TO PRINCE ALEXANDER.
N
27. Following
Belgrade, March
the action of rPice George of Servia
in renouncing the accession to the
throne, Prince Alexander, his 'brother,
has announced he will stick to his
brother and also will renounce his
right to the throne.

SPECIAL SALE FANCY NAPKINS
I irtsburg, March 27. Following her
50 AND 75c GRADES AT 25c. 35c
AND 50c. PECOS VALLEY DRUG foolhardy and sensational attempt to
l.ap from, the train which took her
COMPANY.
from Pittsburg to the Mercer jaii, Mrs
o
Helen Boyle, accused of connection
JAP GETS LICENSE TO MARwith the Whitla kidnapping case, was
RY A WHITE WOMAN. placed
in jail this morning and final27.
Gunjiro Aoki. ly consented
Seattle, March
to talk, although her rewas a
'

o

V

p KY after April first.

20xi

related

Parsons,

.

in-ak-

--

li

Fair-child-

I

--

The Best Home Site

-

te

7

Its location is just right. PropBECAUSE er
distance from business district
and schools and yet no danger
of being crowded.
i nor The soil is the best in Roswell,
deep, rich Hondo dirt, plowed,
no salt grass, ready for blue
grass, orchards, flowers, gardens."
It has its own water system
BECAUSE oceans
of it at a less price

7

source.
improvements are already
BECAUSE The
there cement walks, 8 foot
parks with trees on both sides,

VOKY

?nrp

than the city or any other

sewer facilities.

Reasonable Prices, East Terms
''

PARTIES WANTING TO BUILD: Money will be
nished at cheap rates.

fur-

1

Room

11

Oklahoma Block.

From EI Paso Herald, (Rep.)
Washington, March 26. Because he
has created the imprssion that he has
withdrawn his resignation at the request of president Taft, governor Curry of New Mexico, is said to have fallen into disfavor, and a statement has
been issued to the effect that Mr. Curry had absolutely no authority for
creating such an impression.
Delegate W. H. Anarews, of
talked to the president today
about governor Curry's case. He favors the retention of the governor,
who is claimed to have the confidense
of the people of the territory. When
charges are received they will be investigated.
Andrews with Senators Penrose
and Oliver, was at the whitehouse and
said that statehood is assured early
next winter. Taft said he had only
the kindliest feeling toward the toward the people. He hoped New
Mexico and Arizona would adopt the
best constitution possible, and work
out their own salvation.
To a score of Correspondents An
drews said: "Curry is a friend of
mine. He has the confidence of the
people and I hope the trouble will be
adjusted."
New-Mexico-

,

o

Legal blanks, all kinds.

Record.

The
meeting of the
Water Users' Protective Association
is postponed until further notice.
Arthur Stevens, Secy.
Semi-annu-

al

meeting of the
The
Water Users' Protective Association
is postponed until further notice.
Arthur Stevens, Secy.
Semi-annu-

al

Schuberts, Christian Church, March

nity had for this Ibeloved woman.
There was a large crowd in attendance, all the rooms of the Dilley house
being filled and many being unable to
enter. The floral offerings were
many and beautiful. The Masons, the
Order of Eastern Star and the Woof
man's Home Missionary Society
the Southern M. E. church each sent
a 'beautiful emblem, In her memory.
A quartet composed of Mrs. Roy H.
Daniel, Mrs. Frank Pearce, J. S. Kirbjr
and E. L. Hancock sang appropriate
ongs and the Rev. Hubert M. Smith,
pastor of Mrs. Urton's church, the
Southern Methodist, g;ave a short address, speaking of her life as a glorious victory for Christianity.
In Us
purity he compared her life to the1 lily
and in its usefulness to the palm tree
It was a 'beautiful sermon, and one
that touched the heart of every hearer. The pall bearers were all old
friends of the Urton family as follows
J. T. Stone, John Shaw, R. M. Parsons, J. W. PoPe, L. .H. Zacbary and
J. A. Cottingham.
Egg drinks, and Ice Cream Soda at
Moorse' Fountain.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., Mar. 27. Temperature, max. 77; min. 49; mean 63. Precipitation in inches and hundredths,
0. Wind, dir. SW., veloc. 10. Weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Rain tonight or Sunday, stationary
temperature.
Mar. 27. Comparative temperature
data, Roswell. Extremes this date last
year. Max. 74; min. 46. Extremes this
date 15 years' record, max. 86; min.

22t4. 26, 1899.

31st.

Egg drinks, and Ice Cream Soda at
Moorse' Fountain.
o

ROBBERS HOLD UP TRAIN
AND TAKE VALUABLE SILKS.
Chihuahua, Mexico, March 27. Rob

bers yesterday stopped a Mexican
Central freight, locked the crew in a
freight car and escaped with hund
reds of dollars worth of valuable
silks.

Fruit Growers Take Notice!

Swift's Arsenate of Lead

)

Our car now on side track we
will unload Monday.
All
the fruit growers who want
REPORT OF DISASTER TO
THE MISSISSIPPI IS UNTRUE. to unload from car (at 11c will
Washington,
March 27. Govern
ment officials are surprised to hear please notify us at once, we will
Schuberts, Christian Church, March

22t4J

31st.

o

rumors of an accident to the battle arrange a time suitable.
ship Mississippi. The wireless
sta
tions do not confirm the rumors.
The Mississippi Is Safe.
Guanitnnamo, Cuba. March 27. The
report of an explosion on the Mississ- PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMP'KY
ippi is false. A message from the naval station says the ship is lying at
anchor without a sign of disturbance.
Commander Chas. N. Harlow, comCelebrated
mandant of the U. S. Naval station
here, when asked as to the reported
disaster on board the Mississippi, said
the rumor was nonsense.
Lawn Fertilizer

Swift's

Wnat is VOKY?

20tr.

FOR

THE ELKS PRESENT

The Schubert Symphony Club
and Lady Quartette
The Christian Church
Wednesday

'

Phone No. 8.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICE
at the Christian Church '
NIGHT

DISFAVOR

CHANGE

March 31st, 1909, 8:30 p. m.

"

HUGH LEWIS, jr.

-

CURRY IN

at Moore's Fountain.

servant in the house of
who
wre rambling.
WILL DEBATE ON QUESTION
Bishop Emery, in San Francisco, was marks
Mrs. Boyle stoutly denied any comOF PROHIBITION.
granted a license to wed Miss Helen plicity
kidnapping
the Whitla
Cincinnati, March 27. Owing to
Gladys Emery, here this morning. The and alsowith
daughter
denied she is the
the widespread interest in the debates
of William McDermott, of Chicago. between Mayor David Rose of Milwaufamily kee, and Dr. Samuel Dickie, repres"Why should a respectable
Phones 65 and 44.
215 North Main claim me,"
she asked. "I am not
enting the Prohibition' party, the city
to them and besides m.y name of Cincinnati has invited Rose to ap&
Co.
Son
is Helen, not Anna."
pear here in the next debate.
o
"You deny taking part in the kidSELL YOU ANTHING
FOR SALE: Furniture. Inquire at
22t6
108 E. Bland.
HIS WAY TO PORT
We are not specializing on C-- napping?"
"I most certainly do," she replied. CASTRO ON OF
o
P town lots. Have some desira- - C
SPAIN. TRINIDAD.
is,
When
where
asked
she
home
her
27. The report that
acreage
London,
March
on either hill. A
ble
ELEVATOR BOY SAVES MANY
replied "New York state."
the British governent has been
half dozen of the most desira- She admitted having the money i ing
LIVES FROM HOTEL FIRE.
inquiry concerning the movements
Or- city.
homes
ble
in
the
Twenty-four
27.
fo.;md
on her in Cleveland, but declinNew York. March
president Castro of Veneformer
unim- improved
of
chards,
and
apartment
ed to state where she got it.
families in the fashionable
untrue. It is stated
zuela,
declared
is
Rosproved
not
In
only
farm.
were
building at West 107th street
that the government is not interested
well trft almost anywhere in
saved today when the elevator boy,
WOMAN
JUMPS
KIDNAPPER
movements
in the
of Castro, who is
the valley you want one.
William Vanderporf, ran his car up
FROM MOVING TRAIN. on his way to Pont of Spain, Trinidad.
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY.
and down until all were saved from
'
27. While
Pittsburg,
Mrs.
March
o
the fire which threatened the 'buildBoyle, implicated in the WhitA JOKE ON CALDWELL.
Knows .Tames
Ask Parsons--H- e
ing.
la kidnapping, was being taken from
o
this city to the jail at Mercer, she
Owners of the T. C. Mark- nearly eluded the officers and succeed One of the
AH popular egg and soda specialties
et Took it Seriously.
a
Emery family are registered at
ed in jumping from the Bessemer &
at Moore's Fountain.
A good joke on C. C. Caldwell, the
leading hotel. The young couple are Lake Erie train while running thirty
gone to some minis- miles an hour. Seeing the 'brakeman electrician and one of the owners of
to
believed
have
The Kansas City Stock Market.
the T. C. Market happened the other
ceremony.
open the rear door of the car, the day.
Kansas City, March 27. Cattle re- ter's bouse for the o- woman
jumped
seat
and
from her
ceipts, 600, including 100 southerns.
d
NOTICE.
Pla"orm but from. Oklahoma with his family was in
Market steady. Native steers, 5.00
,PrJ!!
ioO
year
500
1
and
old
Jonathan
sou;
SOtfi
6.10
..o ilc
" ;"cu. "u'reu " conversation with an old timer on
.75; southern steers, 4.
Twig
sale.
trees
Black
for
Mammoth
window,
was
hnt
there wasjw.j 3trMt
cows
thern cows, ' 3.205.00; native
R. F. CRUSE.
lltf.
and heifers, 2.606.20; stockers and
"Well, I've got to go on home, where
o
in the Mercer jail.
feeders, 3.75 (ij 5.60; bulls, 3.20 5.00;
is the best market in town?"
steers, COAL ROADS ANNOUNCE UScalves, 3.757.50; western
At this point Caldwell ws.s passing
Your friends recommend VOKY. and
5.00 6.50; western cows, 3.25 5.50.
UAL SPRING REDUCTIONS.
heard the request and the old
highHog receipts, 3,000; market 5c
New York, March 27. An announce
to josh him a little replied "well
timer
;
6.857.-00er. Bulk, 6.656.90; heavy,
ment of the usual reductions in pric- PUTTING DOWN THE BARS
so and so is good as the best,' menON OPIUM IMPORTATIONS. tioning the name of another market.
packers and butchers, 6.706.95; es on authracite coal was made toWashinsrton, March 27. Following
light, 6.306.80; pigs, 5.005.90.
day by the coal carrying roads. The
Caldwell took it seriously and just
No sheep.
reduction is the .usual one of fifty cents legislation by the last congress, the as he passed addressing himself to
per ton in tide water prices of domes- secretary of. the interior today issued the old timer, "courteously said,
orders against the importation of op "thank you."
tic sixes for one month.
BANK GUARANTY LAW A
ium in any form except for purely
SUCCESS IN KANSAS.
After Caldwell had got .by the old
27. Senator
All kinds of fruit and shade trees medical purposes.
March
Washington,
timer explained to the new comer the
s
o
joke and told him the T. C. Market
Curtis, of Kansas, called on. Taft to- ready for immediate delivery at
Nursery.
12tf
SPECIAL SALE FANCY NAPKINS was the best place in town for meats,
day in connection with the operation
50 AND 75c GRADES AT 25c, 35c vegeiaoies cum eic. ine new comer
50c PECOS VALLEY DRUG promptly went there and later thankAD
COMPANY.
ed his informer saying he found what
.
o
he wanted clean as a new pin and at
Money to Loan.
reasonable prices.
$10,000 to loan on improved real
Thus .the T. C. Market has made a
estate security. Ootional payments. new customer as long as .this man reSee us for particulars. Roswell Ti- mains in town. He will also be a
tle & Trust Co. ;
walking, talking advertisement.
o
The T. C. Market on its merit is
getting the trade due them and will
HEAP BIG ELEPHANT
RAISES DISTURBANCE. receive same for their cleanliness, rea
ARC IN THE" LEWIS ADDITION
Los Angeles, March 27. A big cir-- son able prices and
latest
ens elephant which escaped last night methods.
C.
and wandered over the city, but doing
Such dealing as the T.
Market
small damage, was caught by keepers is pursuing is 'bound to result in suc
'
morning
this
and led to his car where cess.

7

6-7- -8

TICKETS ON SALE

THE WIGWAM
SMOKE HOUSE

;

KIPLINGS
L

P. V. DRUG CO.

OF LOCATION.
April 1st.

Dr. Hunsberger, specialist in fitting glasses, who has been located in Zink's Jewelry Store
for the past two years, will be
located in the new store of
Boellner and Ingersoll after
April 1st.
Remember the new location,
just north of Price & Co., 316
North Main StreeL

Blue Grass,

Bermuda, Grass,

Roses, Shrubs, Etc.

.

Makes them grow by leaps
and bounds

BODY OF MRS. URTON
LAID TO REST TODAY.
W. G. Urton and his two sons, Ben

and Cooley Urton, arrived last nignt
from Los Angeles, Calif., bringing the
body of their wife and mother, whose
death at that city has heen mentioned
in the Record. The 'body was taken
at once to the Dilley funeral parlors
where it was seen by the many friends
this morning. At two o'clock this af
ternoon services were held in her
memory at the Dilley parlors and the
body was laid to its final rest in the
South Side Cemetery.
The service was an impressive one
speaking out in terms unmistakable
of love and esteem Che entire comma- -

Order a keg and apply now
Price $4.00

Not sold in less quantity.

Joyce - Pruit Co.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

York, In the course of a public address
said:
'I (believe that the way to stamp out
tsusta and monopolies is o avoid ex
cessive rates which tempt monoixv
lies. It would be 'better to have no
revision at all unless we are going
honestly and favorably to revise the
tariff on the basis promised by our
-

grounds upon which to stand. If their
statements 'be true .how la it that Fen--

i, Scott and Elkins were on the
other side of the statehood Question.
Have- they ever shown any inclinar
tlon to train outside the corporation
ranks? If so, cite us in the Instance.
C. k. MASON
Beeleese Mintgtr
And. then again,, it is to laugh to hear
QKORQK A. PUCKETT
.Editor
their' farther statement that Aldrich,
party.
Hale and Beveridge were afraid that
Tet in spite of this public declara two. senators would he elected from
ftateied May
10. t UorwO. N. vndar the Act of Conreae ol Much S, 1879 tion,
the new .bill taxes every man this territory that would train with
ana woman-me country, away out the Western radical hunch of Repub
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
of proportion, and all for the benefit licans. It is altogether likely that
Andrews and Bursum, or Andrewsand
o of a few trust magnates.
Daily, Per Week...
We advise every man and woman Curry, or Andrews and whoever his
0o
Daily. Per Month.....
in Roswell who can do so to write to gang
compatriot might he.
o some congressman and advise them to shouldcontrolled
,
Daily, Per Month, (la Adranoe)
train with Cummins, La Fol- that this discrimination against lettte, Bristow et aL After the camDaily, One Tear (In Adranoe)
..i..5.00 insist
the 'woman of the country be elimi paign funds you have seen expended
nated from the new tariff bilL
here in behalf of Andrews and knowPUBLISHED DAILY BXOXPT BtJNDAT BT RECORD PUBLISHING OO
ing his personal financial resources as
THE STATEHOOD FARCE.
we do, they are certainly giving us a
Times-HeralFarmlngton
bigger
dose than the statement on
Prom
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Congress has adjourned and Roose the little red sticker was and giving
velt has retired from the presidency, It unsugarooated at that, when they
and New Mexico and Arizona are still expect us to swallow such sophistry.
The ArtesUt would-b-e office holders that the road is much needed and outside
while we do not agree with senator
the .sisterhood of states. There
when built would ibe a good thing for
are still talking county division.
'been so much deception practiced Beveiidge's conclusions in the statethe people using It and also for the has
on our people in this matter of state hood matter, we believe he has good
The best way to revise the tariff merchants of RoswelL
hood that it is worth while to go into grounds for the charges he has made,
would Ibe to revise the men who are
the matter in detail. This is also ne- and we further .believe that his course
making it.
MAKES COIN OUT, OF IT.
cessary in order to !flx the blame for in the statehood matter has 'been more
!bo Id 'enough to say
are
people
Some
It would be most appropriate If the
failure where it rightfully belongs,
consistent and more honorable than
new tariff bill could be put through "Bull" Andrews is a long way from be
There is still to be seen on sign that of Roosevelt, whom these gang
he
statesman
ing
the
on April Flrst
leaders for good and sufficient reasboards and out of the way places
is made out to be by thejrepublican little red sticker that reads, in white ons are wont to eulogize. The latter
on
get
to
part
papers,
like
or at least a
of them letters as follows: "A vote against has ibeen for and against statehood
The Optic man would
for two years Andrews is a vote against statehood," with such lightning changes as to
the other side of the political fence Others howl about himsupport
him. for The white lettering is the only evi make the mind bewildered.
and then get busy and
but he dare not.
If any
Las Vegas Optic be dence that will entitle that statement one man more than another, outside
The
Reports come from Artesla that Bro longs in the latter class. It is oppos to 'be considered even a white lie. the gang leaders m this territory, is
ther Newkirk has ibeen very much up ed to "Bull" 'but always turns in and The men who scattered that state- to ;Wame for the failure of statehood
in the air recently.
helps elect him. Mere Is the Optic's ment broadcast over the territory during the Roosevelt administration
latest effusion and the (best effect is knew it. was a lie when they fathered that man is. Theodore- Roosevelt. If
The Wichita Eagle says Curry is the obtained
by reading .between the lines
he had really wished to give us state
and sent it forth.
kind of a man who would rather ride
Albuquerque Journal, which It All
hood at any other session of congress
men
two thousand miles than write a let- has"The
now
of
Information
know
for some time Ibeen urging Mr. that it is Andrews and men of his except the last, he could have accom
ter, hence his resignation.
proAndrews to keep his
But true to his braggart
who are in public positions in the plished it. kept
failure of type
nature, he
aloof from the ques
The time to get ready for the big mise to resign in case ofcomparison
territory
are
who
sole
the
and
direct
tion while he had the power of patronCow Convention is now short. There statehood, now draws a
cause
statehood.
But
of
the
failure
of
Curry's desire to retire from
when that
remains but six days of next weels abetween
how like all who attempt to sus age over congress, hut
position that nearly everyone wants they
had passed he then came out strong
and the following Monday a total of
by
cause
bearing
tain
false
wit
their
him to keep, and Andrews disinclina ness, must needs resort to further mis for statehood so he could pose be
eeven days.
tion to give up what no one wants statements in order to cover up their fore our people as the friend of state
po
The Las Vegas Optic charges Dele- him to have.
first falsehoods. You will see them hood in the future. Beveridge's
gate Andrews with having subsidized
Several theories have been ad now
sition has been well known all the
join
in
anvil
with
chorus
the correspondent of the Optic at vanced in explanation of Mr. Andrews ernor Hagerman and Senator Bever- time and it was well known all the
Washington. Just like "Bull" and just failure to come through on his pledge. idge
well known to Curry
as the objects on which their lit time and is was
Some have been base enough to in tle hammers
like the Optic
and Andrews when they were going
play.
men
will
These
sinuate that he never meant to com.
leaders of the gang in this terri about the country urging the people
A tariff that raises fifty millions ply, the promise being made only as the
tory, who have so recently and suc to vote for "Andrews and Statehood
This paper at that time asked time
cessfully practiced the art of public
and again If Beveridge and Nelson
deception, are now declaiming in
the question was
seemingly righteous wrath at Senator bad changed, and
Beveridge for what they allege is pre always evaded .by these men who are
to be incensed at the
cisely the same sort of conduct. They now pretendingBeveridge
Is just where
say that Beveridge was not moved by discovery that
the motives that he alleges, that Is he always has 'been.
Then as If to add insult to injury
the corruption in public affairs in this
Hagang howls that
territory to oppose statehood 'but it the
german
did it with his little hatchdt.
was due to a desire to retain the con
the logic
trol of the senate by Aldrich, Hale They never stop to explain
Beveridge
and
Undertakers and Embalmera
and the corporation crowd, that caus of how Hagerman
could, each separate and alone, have
ed his action.
the same identical thing
While we must admit from obser accomplished
do not think that is necessary
vation of these men and their public Theypeople
of your intelligence, dear
acts and utterances that they are or for
Telephone No.
Ambulance Service.
ought to be capable of passing muster reader. The truth of the matter is
as expert witnesses on questions that that Governor Hagerman did not inter
the contest. The telegram was
involve deception of acts and dishon fere in
esty of statement, yet when their sent by J. J. Hagerman when the
was in the east. While on
statement are viewed in the light of this Hagerman
subject it is a good
incontrovertible facts they will find no plan to trace
the cause to those rehy
more per year must increase the du- a means of cornering votes. This
sponsible. If it had not been for the
ties, and the present tariff bill does pothesis must be abandoned. A man
action of Andrews and his gang asstoop
so, In the Interest of the trusts and of his high probity would never
sociates in securing the removal of
so low as to willfully deceive his trust
corporation magnates.
Hagerman, no such charge as that
some
lng constituents. There must be
made by Beveridge could have Ibeen
Champ Clark declares that the dis- feature of his position that contains
made to stand against the territory
cussion of the tariff was simply cross-firin- elements of temptation which have
by this time. Every fair minded man
between the representatives of overcome his usual faithfulness to his
in the territory knows this. Then
one set of manufacturers and the rep- riven word. And that brings us to
clearly the cause is found in An
manuset
of
resentatives of another
the second theory that has been adand
drews and his gang
Champ
as
hit the vanced. It has been said that his salfacturers and
usual
not In Beveridge or Hagerman or Hale
on
squarely
nail
the head.
ary amounts to $7,500 yearly, with
or any other man or set of men.
mileage and pickings, .and that the
The men who kept us from getting
liquor
to
The decision adverse
the
latter Item furnishes the tenacity with
statehood are Andrews, Bursum, Curdealers of Portales, rendered this' which he hangs on to his job. In exry and company and try as they may
week by Judge Pope will .be approved planation of this it is hinted that he
they can neither escape the respon
g
Iby the great majority of the
augments his meager salary by serv
sibility or fool the people further in
people of New Mexico. It ices as a lobbyist for whomsoever
the matter.
Is in line with modern progress and has measures pending before con.
We do not believe this statehood
will tend to make a cleaner and 'be- gress of sufficient importance to Just!
question should be made a partisan
tter Portales.
fy the- employment o fan agent who
one. We have said so frequently.
can get the ear of those having the
We condemned the Republican ma
Bernard Rodey, who was "squeez- votes, and that the privileges of the
chine leaders for trying to make it
ed" out of the republican nominations floor of both houses, to which his poone last fall. But while these men
for delegate a trifle over four yea.-- sition as delegate entitles him, are
making their explanations just re
are
ago. seems to have again encountered of the greatest value In this connecmember
this. The week before the last
a gang and this time in Porto Rico, tion. For ourselves, we put no faith
week of congress a motion was
where he is holding down an appoint- In such tales, believing that Mr. An.
made in a session of the committee
ment as United States Judge. The drews' untiring efforts on behalf of FUNNY, how short the months on territories to report favorably the
legislative branch of the Island gov New Mexico and particularly his la seem to the man who pays rent, statehood (bill. Mr. Beveridge was not
ernment has asked that Rodey be re bors for statehood, leave him no time STRANGE, how
Every Democrat present
other rent vic- present.
called.
for such outside matters, even if his
voted for the motion and every Re
innate honesty of character did not tims will try to keep you in their publican voted against it.
In support of the contention that prohibit him from engaging in them, class if you show an inclination
Where was that wonderful Anthe tariff is a sectional matter, we and we reject this explanation. His
drews inflnence then?
And the congressmen from the va failure to resign therefore, remains to get out of that rut.
Governor Curry says that he courts
rious parts of the country all clamor wrapped In impenetrable darkness, in MOST HUMAN FAILURES the fullest investigation of the af
ing for protection on the products explicable and beyond solution.
fairs of this territory. That is all well
spend their time knocking the enough,
both manufactured and natural, which
now that statehood is lost for
are produced by them, and depreciat- HEAPING A NEW
not
successful man's efforts to win another year, .but why did heOrms-hing protection for other section of the
BURDEN ON WOMEN.
when
stand for
country And it will be noted that
The new tariff 'bill contains some out in "Life's Game."
McHarg and the other assistants
even Democrats are joining in the clauses that vitally affect the women BUT THE "DO IT NOW" MAN of he department
of justice were
rush. Thus the protective tariff cre of the entire country, as well as the
here investigating? That was the
ates trusts and monopolies In the sec women of Roswell. Trfese are the knows that a little foresight time when, if encouraged
and the ne
tions wnich are especially favored and clauses on Hosiery and ' gloves. The beats a whole "gabfest" of hind- cessary clean-umade, it would have
great
mass
of
at
cost
the
new
on
of
the
all
bill increases the duty
hos!
prevented
charges that have
our people.
ery from sixty per cent to eighty per sight and that a few lots bought been made,the
which cannot but do us
cent, an increase of twenty per cent. in SOUTH
ROSWELL.
the irreparable injury in more ways than
That proposed new road east to the Thl3 will be used as a lever by the
political ones.
Texas line must be built. The Com- hosiery trust, for a certain group of home building section of Roswell We may as well accept the fact
mercial Cliib is behind the matter manufacturers control this product: in
will net him big returns, while that we have got to have a thoro po
and thus it seems almost assured that the United States, to greatly increase
litical house cleaning before we can
the
"tomorrow man" is waiting hope
complepushed
a
work
will
to
be
the
the price of hosiery. Merchants claim
to secure statehood. And when
tion. In order to acquaint the people that the effect of this bill will be to ex for the whistle to blow.
these charges of gang rule and cor
with the necessity for this road, the elude all hosiery selling for twenty-fiv- e
ruption are made hy eminent RepubCommercial Club appointed a commitcents or less, and would compel
licans of the nation against eminent
tee to look Into the matter. This, the the merchants to sell an inferior forRepublicans of the Territory we can
committee did and their report ap- eign grade at from 35 to 50 cents or
hardly do less than give them cre
peared in yesterday's issue of The buying a much inferior domestic prodence enough to ask for a full and ex
Record.-report
seems
thisfrom
duct at a still larger price.
It
plicit explanation from both parties.
Today nearly eighty percent of the
o
hosiery made in this country is sold
LOTS. LOTS.
LOTS.
through one commission house and Lots With Water, Sewer & Sidewalk
some of the best bargains
We have
this house is largely responsible for
'
now
are
lots
offered in the
in
that
the increase In the duty. The importsplendid
city.
some
Ooly
Have
$485
Easy
Payments
lots front
on
per
ed hosiery is about ten
cent of the
Scientists Have
on
some
street;
lots
in the
Main
ing
domestic hosiery, so that this one
West part of town; some on either
house has practically a monopoly of
very
Highland and some of the
'best
the hosiery line.
Proven
in Lea's subdivision. See us. Roswell
The duty on gloves is increased
Title & Trust Co.
out of reason.
Senmac hen
o
that absolutely pure candy away
gloves get an increase in tariff from We furnish the mooey to build
MEN
GOOD
FIFTEEN
per
one
128
of
the
cent;
things
150
best
is
to
Lamb from 60 to
homes on the monthly payWANTED AS POLICEMEN.
174; Kid, from 33 to 102 per cent.
that has yet been discoverment plan.
Ten or fifteen good men are wanted
This means that the cheapest im
ed for ithe nerves .and for
by the committee of the cattlemen's
ported stove will cost 33 cents per
people that are thin.
convention to act as special police
pair more than at present and then
and care for the women and children
, Osr Candy is lje Purest :
increase ranges upward to 80 cents.
during the hig meet. They are to
And all this is to make a few men in
wear special caps and badges and will
Ton may know that- when
Fulton county. New York, still richer
toe paid for their trouble and time.
you buy from us you get
and richer.
Only good men need apply ana oia
Thus the new Wll taxes every wo
the besV
residents with, a general acquaintance
man in the country to benefit a few Totzek-Finnega- n
Go
Raalty
are preferred. All who will take this
men who are already reaping enorduty are reouested to call on or com
Stcre mous
profits through the protective Phone 304.
215K N. Main St,
with J. A. Graham, secretary

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
.
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Use

to make Delicious Hot
Biscuit tempting, appe- E
tizing, light, wholesome.
Makes the best food to
work on the best food
to sleep after. No alum; riA
LA
no fear of indigestion.
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D

-

pre-electi-

Ex-Go- v

-

Ullery Furniture Co.

75

Why Not

g

Own A

right-thinkin-

Home?

-

-

that-sentimen-

p

y

ii

.Harding Davis, following which Miss
a thrilling and amusLucy Jones
ing story. Mrs. McW'illianis and the
Lightning." All these numbers were
well given .
Judge i'ope told of his trip across
lie
the ocean and of the
had in the Philippines while serving
He also de
there as a magistrate.
scribed the country and people of the
o
South Sea Islands thai we call "our"
and compared them, in every way with
Spring Millinery.
Mrs. C. H. Hale wishes to announce America The lecture was well worth
to her customers that her spring mil- while for everyone and especially b- -(
linery will be here about the first of netlcial for students.
next week and that she will be located in the rear of Croft's Piano
Buying a PianoT
store, the first door south of the First
If you have never heard the Chick-erinNat'l Bank. See her for
I'prigtit BaBros.
17t6. by Grand you cannot say thai you
spring millinery.
o
have heard the finest I'pright piano
Close Gan-- e;
on the market. There is no controCadets Winners.
The baseball game Thursday after- versy of disagreement anions musicnoon between
the Roswell Hish ians who have heard the new
school and strictly cadet team of the
Grand. It is the triumph o!
Military Institute resulted in a victory the age and no other upright piano
for the cadets, 14 to 13. The score can stand up by the side of it for one
was a tie in the eighth inning. 13 and minute, no ma:ter what Its name ur
13, and in the last the soldiers pushed reputation be. There is but one lx?t
the winning run over the plat j.
(.'bickering Bros, is the lwst and thtt
o
at prices which defeat competition
Town
Vacant
Lots.
Se it at Bernard Pos", 4i0 N. lUchar
5 lots within 4 blocks of the Court son street.
tl
house, east front, $850 each.
5 lots 5 blocks from court house,
rhe best printing at reasonable
sidewalks, west front, for $050 each
prices at the Record Office.
easy payments.
40 lots 3 block of Post Office, north
or South fronts, for $350 to $450 each
on anv old terms to suit you. Ros19tf.
well Title & Trust Co.

Mr. Thomas Valentine Pureed.
This young American violin virtuoso will be heard with the Schubert
Co. on March 31st. Close application
to study under the best American and
foreign masters, coupled with rare
natural talent, has enabled him, at
an early age to win a place among the
foremost artists on this acknowledged king of instruments.

South Roswell
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Tt Ofnof With the White Pace"

municate
of the Commercial Club.
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exiH-rience-
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Capa-Cunsti-

c

e

C&ptt-Consli-

1

Hills & Dunn

o

An Artist.
Lovers of the violin should not fail
to hear Mr. Thomas Valentine Purcell
who assists the Schubert's on March
31st. Although he renders the highest
class of concerts with ease, he is far
more modest than many artists of
much less ability.

House Furnishers and Hardware

The cHtison is at hum for

-

Disjri--butor-

s,

1'oul-tr- y

Xettinr, SrmMi Wire, Lawu

AGENTS ATTENTION: Diozo Cabi- .Mowers ami Lawn Hos".
nets guard the home from contagion
and disease. Require no attention.
have t hem.
Just hang them up. That's all. Peo
pie are buying them by the thous(iive us u rhniH-t- at
ands. Send at once for sample and
;mms.
terms. Montana Sales Co.,
Butte, Mont.
Sat t2

sr:co.i iianh

your

o
IT WAS A VISIT TO

THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS. 100 North Main.
an attraction of the school
course. Judge Wm. H. Pope lectured at the Southern M. E. church
last night on the subject, "Land of
As

the Inland Sea." The house was well
filled and the big crowd greatly enjoy
ed the address, for It was almost the
same as a visit to the Philippine Islands, which were described by the
speaker after a residence In that far
away land. The address was suppo-- t
ed 'by good musical program, contributed by students of the Roswell
schools, past or present.
The program, was opened with a
splendid reading by Miss Frieda Pmit"
who was followed by Miss Ida White,
with an entertaining piano solo. Miss
Irene Murray read a clever story.
"Love Me and My Dog." by Richard

return

uHllSUIIEilMII
More than nine out of every
ten cases of rheumatism are

simply rheumatism

of the

muscles, due to cold or damp,
In
or chronic rheumatism.
such cases no internal treatment is required. The free
application of

Chamberlain's
Liniment
is
nwded
that
it
all

i&

and

i

CMW

tain to give quick relief. Give it
a trial and see for yourself how
quickly it relieves the pain and
soreness. Price 25c; large size, 50c j

Phone No 69

EXCURSIONS
MKSILLA

,

-

d

PARK,

S23 00.

and

N. M.

Territorial

Con-

vention Y. M. V. A., March 3Ut.
April
2nd and 3rd, final limit April 6th.

lt,

CoLOM.1T FARES to destination! in Arizona and California,
March! at to April 30th, inclusive. Very Low Rates.
LOS ANGELES A return $74.80

BAN FRANCISCO and
$84.80. Ticket on aale

good

0

return
daily,
months from date of Ml

fot ntnu PAincuAis vw
M. D. EURliS,

10

Agent.

n

era! other settlers- - from the seme
1 arrive-late- c
in
L
Mt. MK&d3 th.oao&C. A.
who bought th R.
place southwest of town and Is. build
ing a residence on. tt- - with, the expec
tation- - of making Roswell : his . perma
V
Christian Science.
nent borne. . Christian Science services at 11 a.
m. .
i. I. Roberts- - west-dtCarlsbad last
Testimonial meetings. Tuesday, at night to spend two- days.
HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
--o
8 p.
1. O. O. F. ball, in the GauU- CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
ABSTRACT
COUNTY
CHAVES
E. P. Hardwick went
ieur block.
last F.
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
J. Gayle. manager. Reliable and engines,
Christian. Science preaching in night on a business trip. ..
pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
roam 6, Gaiilliem- - block.
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE CO.
CO.
Ullery
TRUST
madetrip ROSWELL TITLE &
Clarence T. O.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything is
down the road last aigbt.
8outhern Presbyterian.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
O.
Cor. Penna., and 4th.
BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE Implements water supply goods aa4
Sunday School at 45 a. m.
H. J. Garrard, of Artesia, was in the THE
Capital
CO.,
$50,000.
Ab
CURITY
plumbing.
Public worship at 11 a. m.
city today looking after . business.
strocts and titles guaranteed, loans
o
Rev. C. C. Hill will occupy the pul
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
pit. Mrs. Bernie Mullane will render
JEWELRY STORES.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Stancllff, of Lake
solo to this will be added good mu Arthur, were visitors In the city to
HARRY
MORRISON.
The feadinc
sh; toy the choir.. Come and. worship day.
ADVERTISING
and exclusive jeweler. Watches, dla
'
us.
with
o
The Successful Business Man is an monds, jewelry. Hawk's Cut Glass
Schuberts, Christian .Church,- - March
China
Advertising Man. Let the people and Pickard's
.
22t4.
St. Andrews Church.
31st.
Sterling and plated silverware.
know what you have to sell.
coiraty

Afce-Soring,!

Mag-gtfF-

d,

Ilagerman Orchards

.

o

.

'"'--

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

OSW E't

R

tirade Directory

lmes

.'

-

Lots of Any Size

.
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--

9-- :

.

From Five Acres Up

j

.

hand-painte- d

'

(Passion Sunday.
Holy Communion 7:30.
Sunday School 9:45.
Morning Prayer and Sermon 11, Sub
ject "Hearing Gods Word
Vespers and address 4:30.
Evening Prayer and address Wed
nesday 7:30 p. m.
Litany and address Friday 7:30.

o
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Chambers came

U B. BOELLNER. RosweU's best
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
BUTCHER SHOPS.
painted china, diamonds, etc
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
abort visit. '
ing but the .best. "Quality" is our
motto.
LUMBER YARDS.
The Misses Thode went to- Dexter
for a Saturday and Sunday
last
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
BILLIARD-POOL
HALLS.
visit at home.
bar, shingles, doors, 11 ire. cement,
6 per cent interest on Deterred Payments
BOWLING. BOX BALL. BILLARDS,
o
paints, varnish and glas.
'
regula
POOL. Entire equipment
Mrs. B. H. Bassett went to Hager
ROSWELL
LUMBER CO.
The Oldman last night for a two days' visit
tion. Private bowling and box bail est
Christian Church Services.
lumber yard in RoswelL See us
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
9:45 Bible school, Supt. J. E. , Car with, friends.
Tor all kinds of building materials
per.
BOOT BLACK.
and paints.
Alexander A. IRirie returned this
11:00 Preaching Service..
the old stand ICEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
6:30 Christian Endeavor, Pres. R. morning from a surveying trip of sev HENP.Y is back at HalL
An expert orders foi Pecos White Sand.
Jewett'a Billiard
eral days to Lake Arthur. v
Smith.
on tan shoes.
o- 7:30 (Evangelistic Service. Theme:
John T. Fogarty; assistant manager
A Protest from Heaven..
PIANO TUNING.
Special music at both morning, and for the Royal and Queen Insurance CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING BERNARD POS. Expert tiuwr. 25
NM.
ROSWELL
TELEPHONE 256.
evening services. Mr. .White, conductor Companies, left last night for Carls RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd years experience in Europe and Ambad.
St., 'phone 464.
Land surveying! erica. Reference, Jesse Freneh,
of the choir.
Minister, Geo. Fowler.
and mapping, concrete foundations. Baldwin, Chickering Bro., and Kim
Misses Kinnle Wltte and Cora Mar
,
sidewalks, earth work and general ball factories. 420 N. Richardson
ble were" here from Dexter shopping
contracting.
Ave., Telephone 322.
Presbyterian Church.- yesterday and returned home last ev
There will be preaching services to ening.
W.
S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNINO
Mrs. Elma Cooper, who has been morrow
DEPARTMENT STORES
at 11 a. m., and 7:45 p. m..
o
and He pairing. Graduate Chicago
here two months visiting her uncle J.
&
Dry
Goods
CO.
JAFFA,
PRAGER
Sunday
9:45,
school at
with' prac' Mrs.- - W. S. Day and baby came up
of Piano Tuning. AmE. Levers, and family left this morn- tice of Easter
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- Conservatory
music.
from Hagerman this morning for a
Chicago.
ple experience. Work is guaraning
home
in
her
for
plies.
p.
3
m.
LOCAL NEWS
Junior Endeavor at
o
visit of two weeks with Mrs. W. T.
teed and is my beet advertisement.
Senior Endeavor at 6:45 p. m.
JOYCOEMPRUIT CO. Dry goods, cloth
348 E. 5th St., Phone 569.
White.
sslm
All persons having subscribed for
Strangers and friends of the church
o
ing, groceries, etc. The largest supthe Schubert Concert secure their tick cordially invited.
George
L.
ply
come
Clo
house
True
down
Southwest.
Whole
the
in
from
REAL
ESTATE.
22tl.
ets at the Smoke House.
The annual congregational meeting vis last night for a business visit. with
sale and Retail.
A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
Boellner, the Jeweler. Has It cheaper
will convene at the church Wednesday-ev- old friends, returning
to
his
home
this
city and farm property at good figC. A. Walker a hardware merchant ening,
March 31st, as eight o'- morning. ,
ures to buyer. Alto money te loan.
Lutesville, Mo., who has been clock.
DRUG STORES.
Schuberts. Christian Church, March from seeing
o
Miss Nell R. Moore
;
the country, left this snorn
22t4. here
31st.
L. E. Miller and Mrs. E. J. Gib ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Mrs.
ing for his home, greatly pleased with
o
First Baptist Church Services.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All
son, of Clyde,. Texas arrived this morn
APPAREL.
things
Pastor H. F. Vermillion will preach ing for a visit with W. B. Reese and
Mrs. Sallie Polk 'left this morning RoswelL
o
1 a. m. and at 7:45 p. m. "The Fin
at
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
family. .They will be hare indefiniteM.
N.
Judson,
for a visit at
apparel
W. C. Swisher, general claim agent al Authority in Religion, will be the ly.
Outfitters in
FURNITURE STORES.
o
for men, women and children. And
the Santa Fe on the Pecos Valley subject of the morning sermon. "What
tt. for
PIT.
COMPANY.
LEY
FURNITURE
See Cruse for Rubber tires.
lines, with headquarters at Amarillo, Is the Condition of a Saved Person?"
The swellest line of furniture in Millinery a specialty.
left this morning for his home after will be answered by the evening ser
99
Roswell. High qualities and low
Father Christmann went to Clovis spending
mon.
two days in RoswelL
prices.
TAILORS.
this morning to remain two days.
at
special
will
each
music
There
be
o
A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
F.
song
including
by
a
service
the
Lad
Poultry.
GROCERY STORES.
A fine Jersey (bull, for the benefit
Also does
All work guaranteed.
you .buying or selling poultry? ies Quartet.
cleaning and pressing. In the rear
of those interested, at the yards of If Are
CO.
GROCERY
JAS.
The
FORSTAD
public
are.
to
ser
The
Invited
the.
Co.
Poultry
up
342,
No.
S. S.
the Pecos Valley Trading Co. 19t6. 202soE.call
grocery
store, nothing but of The Wigwam Ciijar Store.
leading
22tf. vices. Strangers and visitors are welFOR SALE.
Summit.
o
come at all services of the church.
the best.
o
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
B.
Mrs. Ollie Trease went to Elida this
T.
cow.
SALE:
FOR
Fresh milk
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
clothing. First class cleaning, reMrs. W. S. Placey, who has been vis
morning to spend a few days with her iting
Chapman,
U. S. Land Office. t2. GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
at
p.
B.
Y.
m.
U.
P.
6:45
at
morn
days,
left this
and dyeing of ladies and
here several
mother.
Prayer meeting at 7:45 p. m., Wed. FOR SALE;r Good, wagon or, sheep ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let pairing
gents clothing.
ing for her home in Clovis, accoml'hone 4WV.
o
water-tanp.
meeting
m.,.
7
Teachers
Wed.
20t6
382.
Box
O.
at
'Pr
George
(Marriott,
who
us furnish you with your grain, coal,
Schuberta, Christian Church, March panied by Mrs.
GOVERNMENT LAND SCRIPT, for
and wood, .we buy hides, phone 30.
22t4. went for a return visit.
31st.
.
UNDERTAKERS
The Salvation Army.
20tf.
sale. Drew E. Pruit.
o
7
tonight
openair
ROSWELL
TRADING CO. Coal, hay rwLLEY & SON. Undertakers.
o'clock
our
usual
PriSpringifleld
left
W. A.
and bride
sulky
New
combined
SALE:
FOR.
M. W. Hodges of the LFD. farm left
.asti vate ambulance.
and grain. Always the best.
Prompt Service.
morning for Clovis, where Mr. service, led by Captain Henderson..
L- E. Thomp$25.
drill
lister
and
for Amarillo this morning on a two this
8 o'clock in our hall,: led by Lieut.
secona ox., rnone izt.
Springfield runs a pool and billiard
son.
lltf.
day'a business trip.
ILIJiRY FURNITURE CO. Underhall and where they will make their Stenmark.
Rooming
paying
house,
FOR SALE;
SUNDAY SERVICES:
takers. Phone No. "5 or No. 111.
FURNISHERS.
HOUSE
per
910,000 to loan on 5 years time, op- home. They were married here Tuesinquire
at
tnis
month.
$120
10:15 a. m. openair service, follow
day.
&
payments.
Stoves,
Roswell
DUNN.
19t6.
Title
&
Furniture,
tional
office.
HILLS
ed by a holiness meeting. Good holi
o
19tf.
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
Trust Company.
Misses Nora and Ldlla Thomas, of ness talk given by Sergeant Major A. FOR SALE:- Setting eggs from prize
Record, subscribe and pay for It,
you
need so fit up your house. New
a
Crawford.
50c
Rocks,
PIynuth
winning
Taiban. iN. M., who have been here
second-hanhave money to buy the goods
100 N. Main. TeleJudge J. H. Dills left this morning attending
and
and
p.
m.
Sunday
2:00
School.
Co.,
E.
202
S.
Poultry
S.
the Woolverton school, lefit
advertised
69.
phone
in the paper.
Number
for his claim at Kenna, after a visit this morning
p.
!by
m.
openair
3:00
led
19tf.
Howard
340.
phone
Summit,
a
for their home. After
of several days in RoswelL
Crawford.
go
year
old black
to the Clovis school
FOR SALE: One four
visit they will
o
7:00 p. m. openair service.
maire all broke ready, for any kind
the Woolverton institution to finI want to learn of good opportunity of
: 00 p.m. great battle for souls.
8
to
apply
A. C. Swaneon.
of work
Mr.
Mrs. Tom Jones returned to ives. Mrs. Merritt is the lady with
to place 120 acres Government land ish their course.
Tuesday night. First Aid. to the In
Roswell Dairy, East College Boule- Clovis and
aSter-today
short visit with whom Miss I la Odem. of this city, took
crip. Write J. M. Bennett, box 286,
jured.
Everybody
welcome..
19tf.
vard.
Legal blanks at Record Offioe.,
21t7.
relatives.
Grandma Jones, who is a trip through central, northern and
Lincoln, Neb.
Capt. Simpson and Lieut. Stenmark
FOR SALE: Two suburban places at ill and whom they came to visit is re- eastern states last summer and will
officers in Charge.
,o .water and u ported to be improved.
a bargainrr-plen- ty
take Miss Odem on a trip to the Seatcultivation. These places will bring
o
tle exposition during the coming HumM. E. Church,, South.
15 per cent on Investment this year
Sunday school,' 9:46 a. m.
LET US SUPPLY YOUR TABLE mer.
3Lf.
Room .4 Oklahoma .Block.
Preaching, 11:00 a. m. Subject:
WITH ONE OF OUR FANCY FAT
HENSr-- T.
C. MARKET.
What God Requires of Man Accord
..THOSE LARGE JUICY OYSTERS
FOR KENT
- O
ing toMicah.''
AT THE T. C. MARKET ARE THE
Candidates for church, membership FOR RENT: A 2 room tent house.
Misses Olive Hadder and Ruth Mus- - BEST TO BE HAD. TRY THEM.
to be received.
20t2 senden went to South Springs last
call at 409 N. Ky.
Junior League 3:00 p. m.
FOR RENT: 6 room .house, .C.- .P. night to join a party of young people
Senior League. 6:45 p. m.
14tf who went today on a two days' trip
Shearman, .'phone 262,
Subject, Missions: Leader, W. Y.
, rooms .for - light to the Bottomless Lakes.
FOR , RENT
Brooks.
o
'
Eye, Kar, Nose and Throat
19t3
house keeping 307 N. Ky.
Preaching 7:45 p. m- - by Rev., Ber
Specialist. UlaHas Accurately
Church, March
Schuberts,
Christian
nard Pos. Subject: "True Friendship FOR RENT: 2 nice furnished rooms 31sU
Office--- 22t4.
fitted
19tf.
no sick taken, 408 N. Rich.
as Illustrated in the Lives of David
Ramoni Bid.
and Jonathan."
W. A. Caldwell, an old timer of RosPrayer meeting, Wednesday, 7:45
WANTED
well now living at Sulphur Springs
p. m.
girl to do r general near Bisbee,' A. T., arrived on the auChoir practice, Friday, 7; 45 p. m WANTED
, 210 S. ?Cy, ave.
22tr to today to visit relatives and look
housework-Special music Sunday. Mrs. Murrell
:
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
at. 604 N.n mirKy. after property interests. Mr. Caldwell
Boarders
WANTED
will sing Sunday morning.
' '
'
'
a year ago.
avenue.
zti. moved to Arizona about
Kye,
Kar, Xo.se am Throat
o
WANTKD: rOne. or two unfurnished
First .Methodist Episeapol.
GLASSES FITTED
22t3
Mrs. D. E. Dooley and Mrs. Harold
rooms. Phone 293,4 rings.
(Fifth St. and Kentucky Avenue,
F. Lucas, . Pastor.) ...
Phone 130
WANTED: Girls : to do plain sewing Hams came up from Lake Arthur this Oklahoma Block.
At the Sunday school hour instead
apply" 407 N. Penn. to Mrs. Ida Men morning .for a short visit with Miss
DooOey
Doty.
toMrs.
Ida
leaves
of the regular class study of the
21t2. morrow for Chicago, to make
denhall."
temperance lesson, the fol WANTED:
her furooms
for
you quarterly
Furnished
home. Mrs. 'Hams will leave tothere's no place like home if you own yourself.
lowing program has been arranged
light house keeping, or a 3 room ture
also, for Clarendon, Texas,
Opening Song, by .the School.'
furnished 'house. "No sick or child- morrow,
ive Southern House
are thinking of buying home let us help you select it. Roll
for a visit with her mother.
CaH
'194.
ren.
21t2.
Box
Your Patronage Solicited
,
Responsive
Reading.
We know all there is to know about
WANTED: Partner In the horse buy
Mrs. Mina Merritt, of Lincoln, Nebr.
Prayer
00 per day.
Meals 25 cts.
SI.
Livery who has been here visiting her cousin
ing and trading business.
Home Protection- Battle Song, by
MRS, K. B. JONHS. Prop.
with
new
A
firm
and
sale
stable.
MoKinsitry,
Mrs.
J.
H.
night
left last
7 OH Nortb Main 8t.
the school
good prospects. No great amount for Hagerman for a, visit
with relat
"What Influences Have Helped Me of
capital required. Must 'be absoIn Being a Total Abstainer," Captain
lutely reliable. Address Box 534 at
Rorick
21t2
once.
cm "til ft market we know- of
tiAia'2 ) Viarornin
'Why I Never. Used Cigarettes and
mu
XX. bUMw
general
house
WANTED:
Girl
for
Tobacco,"
Smith
Wilfred
H.
why.
you
Vioro'3
vou want to avoid, we can tell
work,, apply. 114. N. Rich. ave. 19t4
Solo, Mrs. Bernie Mullane
Liquor
"How
Is
Use
of
Detrl
the
of
kind
An experienced gardner
WANTED:
in
do
without
to
You simply cannot afford
mental to the Business Life of Young
ostr.
Oasis Ranch Co.
Men. Asst. SupL S. C Van Home,
:
8 year old boy
formation.
Home
for
WlOJTED
Duet, Miss Fern Fairchlld and Mrs.
Miss
Inquire Federated Charities.
Are the Manufacturers of the
W. J. Armstrong. ...
19t4
R.
iNell
Moore.
'
Illustrated , Map Talk,; Mrs. Fenton WANTED? Woman or girl to do
JOOOSOO.
general housework," only. 3 in fanv
19t4.
W. 8th at,
only Select Reading, Mrs. J. E. Hender- - '

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE
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Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny

that

Buy a Home Now

Good residence lots within 3 blocks of Post Office for
$450.00, easy payments, suit yourself as to terms.

-

ily.-r-20-

Lucerno & Jersey Stock Food

4

man or wo-- "
man to take territory, and appoint
canvassers to sell, our. water filters.
Exclusive territory, and nice profitable work for the right party.
Filter. Co, Seneca,. lo. . 17t6
--Intelligent

Talk on the lesson by. the Pastor.
Report of secretary.
Closing Song.
Preaching 11 a. m. Subject "The
Call of Divine.. Revelation.", .
.
Junior League 2
Senior League 6:30 p. m.
LOST.
Preaching 7:30 p. m. Subject. "A
Chris LOST: White, bhie and lavender
and
tianity."
crepe scarf. Please return to RecSpecial Music morning and evening.
ord .Office. .,
t3.
reyermeeung weonesoay 7 : io.
rOne bay. work mare 10 years
LOST:
.o
.
t
15 hands high "wUh streak in
Schuberta Christian Church, March f j old
hip.
face branded block
3181.
zzt.
will pay $5 for delivery of same.
r Gny, H. Herbert.
21t3.
Wo. Deal, EL P. Maggard and famibay
ly and several other people from WiV LOST: Strayed or stolen one thigh
cross S on left
horse branded
lard. Carter county. Ky., are expected
Watson-CTnleGrocery
to arrive on
train and all return to
15U.- Co, for reward.
will make their home la RoswelL Sev
WANTETD
'

:

. ,

Se-nec- t-

PHONE NO. 91
-

LAND SCRIPr

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS,

p-- m.

Non-informe-

Half-hearte-

d

d

...

'

The Food for all Animals

j

NOTHING BETTER FOR HORSES
Increases the quantity and quality of the cows milk.
Make the hens lay. Formula obtained from the United
States Government. Admitted under Pure Food Laws
of various states.

.

on-ri-ght

y

t's

Sold by all Grocery Stores and Grain Dealers

AT 51.40 PER CWT.

a
FIRE. AT CISCO,, TEXAS;
- ONE MAN 18 KILLED.
Cisco, Texas,, : March 27. Debert
Strickland ma killed and several
firemen were hurt and a loss of $100,-00- 0
was caused by a fire this morning which destroyed the opera house,
a. store and a residence.

feAD

-

Strong As An

;

.

,

WILL GET TOGETHER AGAIN.
Chicago, March 27. It is rumored
here that a purse' of $25,000 has been
offered for a match ... betweenFrank
Gotch and George Hackenschmidt, at
Melbourne, Australia, next November
and that Hackenschmidt has agreed.
o
WANTED: Work for a boy of thirteen 'years. Federated Charities.
21 12.
Miss Nell R. Moore.
Teddy's Hunting Grounds.
In the dry bush plains, the mysterious jungles, and impenetrable forests of British East Africa, where
Theodore Roosevelt and the Smithsonian African Expedition- will soon begin the search for specimens for the
National Museum at Washington,
there is a variety of big game and
smaller mammals that makes this the
most wonderful shooting ground in
the world.
Hours before-th- e
American party
reach the Ju-J- a ranch, a score of miles
north of Nairobi, where the expedition will make its headquarters, game
will be sighted as the train makes
its tortuous way along the - Uganda
railroad. There is no shooting allowed within a mile of the railroad, and
the sight of herds of graceful mpala
antelope or the massive eland grazing
along the line within only a few miles
of the coast, serves to whet the appetite for the "safari," or hunt, to come
in the interior. There is game all
along the line of the Uganda Railway,
but hunters generally go to Nairoibi,
some three hundred miles inland.
Passing .Slmba, where lions may be
found, the railroad enters the Makin
du district, a rare shooting country.
ranch,
It is to- the north of Ju-Jthough, that all kinds of big game
abound. A flock of vultures, soaring
in the air, tells of a lion 'roaming on
the dusty plain. These birds wait to
pick the .bones of the lion's kill. The
country is alive with lions, but few
fear them, as they give man a wide
berth at all times. Only when wounded and escape is disputed will - the
"King of 'beasts show fight. All thrj
the night the cry of the lion may .be
heard in this territory, and it is, no un
common thing for a party of these
beasts to sit outside of a house all
night and roar. Skins of lions that
have not been scarred in combat with
foes or torn in breaking through tho
thorny underbrush are rare. Having
obtained a good lion skin the hunters
guard it carefully from the ravages
of the white ant, which will destroy a
skin in a night. The lion prefers the
plain where his yellow hide does not
contrast with the brush and undergrowth.
In point of danger the natives of
this territory regard the buffalo hords
as the most dangerous to encounter,
and where a traveling party of porters will scarce notice the roars of a
lion, the sounds of a buffalo herd will
send them, into a panic. This much
dreaded beast is tricky anil bvave, and
a huntsman needs all his skill
to make his kill. Wounded, the buffalo resorts to a ruse of retreating into
the brush, tempting the huntsman to
follow him. Wheeling suddenly about
the wounded animal charges the on- GOTCH
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There is no question about COOKING WITH GAS being
cheaper than coal, and all the comforts are gratis. With
a Gas Range the kitchen loses all the horror for it is just
as pleasant as the dining room.
Of course you think this advertising talk, but just ask
the many who have gas or what is better still MAKE DS
PROVE IT.

o

We are prolbably not as genteel and
fine looking or as slick tongued as the
other fellows, but we are selling our
pianos all thesaaoe. "Quality" talks
in selling pianos. Pecos Valley Music
21t2.
Company.
o

WORLD.

IN THE SOCIAL

The Cadets Dancing Club gave a
party at the gymnasium of the Mili-trl- y
Institute last night. In addition
to the regular attendance of cadets,
officers and their lady friends, there
were a number of young men from
town as invited guests. The affair
was a success in every way and was
thoroughly njoyed. The Norvell Fletcher orchestra of five pieces gave the
best music for the occasion.
Miss Elinor Bedell gave a matinee
party at the Majestic this afternoon,-heguests being Misses Ruth Hervey,
Ruth Burns, Blanch Richard, Nadaline
Forsyth and Josale Rockafellow. An
drew Robertson and E. L.. Bedell acted
as chaperons for the young ladies.
BARGAIN.

12

.

The Alaska, Yukon Pacific Exposition, much advertised because it will
exploit Alaska, that wonderful district
of almost inexhaustible riches, is now
ready and will complete to the smallest detail June 1, 1909 the date for
the official opening.
We just delivered another fine Pack
ard piano, making three Shumann and
Packard Pianos sold and delivered the
past few days. Peeps Valley Music
Company.
21t2.
o
We don't
times buy and ship
our pianos in carload lots, however,
we manage to sell the people a
piano
for less money than the other fellow. Pecos Valley Music Company.
21t2.
Result bringers Record ads.
at-a- ll

better--

acres fenced,

3 room house, well
foot Sampson Mill, cement tank
10,000 gallons, galvanized tank 1,000
gallons, barn, cellar, fruit and shade
trees, 3 miles West, Price $1,600.
Jack Fletcher, 'phone 292-- rings, P.
19eod lmo.
O. Box 543.
14

and great cluster lights will soon be
burning on the main streets. The tho
roughfares leading to the exposition
grounds have'Just been paved and the
whole scheme of improvements brings
up with the beautiful grounds of the
exposition as a fitting climax.
For the exposition is going to .be the
most beautiful ever held and with
mountains, lakes and forests as a
background for the works of art done
in flowers by the landscape artists
this exhibition of the Pacific will be
a rare combination of architectural
skill and natural beauty which will
no doubt surpass any exposition ever
held.
Exhibits are commencing to arrive
by the car load. New York and Canada will soon have their buildings complete. The big permanent fire proof
structures such as the auditorium,
fine arts and machinery buildings
have been ready to receive exhibits
for weeks and the agriculture, mines,
fisheries, foreign palace, Oriental and
other buildings are ready. The forestry building, with its pergola of
giant firs from the Washington forests is Teady. This will be the largest
log house ever built and nearby is
California's exposition home, a handsome building of Spanish mission ar-

chitecture, both just a stone's throw
from the State of Oregon's big building and across the street from the
Washington state building.

r
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THE GREAT PACIFIC
COAST EXPOSITION.
Seattle, Wash., March 27. Seattle,
on
the Pacific Coast where
the city
great things have 'been accomplished
In a short time and where mountains
have Ibeen removed) almost in the
twinkling of an eye to make "room for
city streets. Is about to undertake a
gigantic task in the Introduction of
the Occident to the Orient through the
medium of the Alaska Yukon Pacific
Exposition soon to open its gates to
the world.
'
Already representatives (of! Japan
and China are in Seattle and have
met in friendly Intercourse on the exiposition grounds. The natives from
frozen Siberia are mingling with the
tall-claFilipinos and the Alaska In
dian looks on 'with amazement at this
garnering or races m seatue.
Should the signal to open Seattle's
great exposition be sounded today ev
erything would be found in readlneds
for every exhibit building stands com
olete. Uncle Sam Is putting the finish
ing touches to the structures to house
displays from Alaska, Hawaii and the
Philippines and the exposition as a
whole has taken on the air of com
pleteness.
Within the past year 250 acres of
the campus of the University of Wash
ington" have been transformed from a
forest to a fairyland and on every
side paved streets and walks, shady
paths, artistic exhibit palaces, state
and county buildings, amusement
structures and a host of features are
ready. - When the word ready is applied to
'
the Alaska, Yukon, Pacific Exposition
it means just ihat much for the big
exhibition is now more than nlnety-- ,
percent 'complete. (Even the city
streets approacmng tne main . entrance gates have been paved and
parked and the street railway system
of the city will soon have five double
to the extracked car lines leading
position.And Seattle, as a city, is getting rea
dy to receive her guests. On every
hand great preparations are being
made. Seattle is going to be one of
the best lighted cities In the country

v

treatment of Chronic, Nervous aDd Mental Diseases, and selected cases of Alcohol and Drag addictions.
Climate high and dry, Invigorating air, plenty of ozone, strictly Ethical, Efficient service and modern methods.
Dr. R. L. McMeans, Dr. J. R. Wrather and Dr. A. J. Caldwell.
Attending Physicians.
;
The Land of Sunshine and Cloudless Sky.
A private home for the

For full particulars address
SANATORIUM
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coming hunter, who unless sends a
bullet into the brain of the beast, is
most likely to be gored and trampled
to' death under the animal's hoofs.
In hunting the buffalo it is customary
for the hunter to post his shikaris in
the tree tops to inform hisn of the
troil of the beast.
.
The hunting of elephants is much
restricted in the territody which the
Roosevelt .party will cover ..and the
killing of these mammonths is regarded as little less than slaughter. Modern rifles make the killing of elephants easy to accomplish, and without much danger to the hunter.
Hunting for hippopotami! is also limited, as the animal is hard to locate,
and only found in remote places along
the rivers and lakes. The "hippo" is
timid and not considered dangerous
unless his escape to the water is cut
off or he is wounded.
The hunt for the rhinoceros in this
region is no mean venture, for not infrequently the hunter is hunted, and
the angered beast breaks up a whole
"safari" party with one of his terrible charges. The "rhino" is very near
sighted, but is possessed with a remarkable sense of smell and acute
hearing; in fact, his attack is entirely
guided by these senses.
Scenting
danger from afar, the infuriated animal charges in a straight line, trampling down .underbrush and small trees
in his path as if he were making a
trail through nothing more than a
flower garden. Caught in the whirlwind rush, native hunters sometimes
stand still, hoping the animal will
mistake them for a tree and pass on,
which the beast not infrequently does
The charging animal can only be halt
ed with a well directed bullet through ,
tne eye or neart.
No hunters can eyer be said to have
enjoyed all the experiences of the African jungle without an adventure
with wild dogs, which roam in packs
and are the dread of the natives. The
cry of these animals is not unlike that
of leopards or smaller game, and
once heard the natives fly to the tops
of trees. These mongrel dogs have
low bodies covered with thick bushy
hair. A hunter wounding a wild dog
must, according to the ethics of the
chase pursue and kill the wounded canine.
There is hunting all the year round
in British East Africa, but the season
of the "big rains," from the end of
January to the
of April, is not
one generally chosen by the hunter.
There is also a short rainy spell about
October and November which, however, is not regarded as an obstacle
to hunting.

tend this Convention will be recipients of the well known hospitality of
the citizens of Roswell, and each "will
vie with each to make the occasion
which all desire; and further I assume to suggest it is very much desired by the committee in charge that

a better place. He could no doubt
have the present lease cancelled without difficulty.
Post Master Kellahin
has had an offer of a location for the
iKtst office in the new building on
South Main now being erected by W.
T. Wells. H expects other offers
soon. Today he stated that the new
location for the post office might be
selected within two or three months
and agtnn it mifTiit not le
within a year. The whole affair is
still hish in the air, although talk on
the street is strong.

all prices of commodities sold or for
services rendered, will be the usual
and customary" prices within this city
for like commodities and like services
upon ordinary occasions. In other
words, that there he no advance of
prices for anything within the city of
Roswell during the Cattlemen's Con2
vention.
Transfers of Real Estate.
Respectfullv submitted.
The following dertls have been filial
G. A. RICHARDSON,
for record in the office of Probate
Mayor of the City of Roswell. CWk ami Recorder F. P. (iayle:
Samuel H. Nay and wife" to C. O.
o
Javis, for $:;,tio. lot 1!, Fairview adPOST MASTER LOOKING
FOR LARGER QUARTERS. dition to Roswell and an interest !n
K'treKa or Stone ditch.
For sometime the present quarters theGoornp
I. Cleveland
of the Roswell post office have been
".ramped and although the lease on to Charles W. le Freest for $rt.4iN) tht
the Masonic building now owned by east la!f of stciion 'J7 and the west
all in township U
Company, hold for half of section
the Joyce-Primore than three more years. Post range 24.
Master Kellahin is casting about for
Best Lct;:ii Blanks. Record Office.
J
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ONE COAT CX TWO PAIR PANTS
One Knickerbocker and One I'liun
HAS
PURCHASING

ft

$5.00
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CATTLEMEN'S CONVENTION.
To the Citizens of Roswell:
For three days 'beginning on April
6th, and continuing
and including
April 8, 1909. we will have as a guest
of the City of Roswell the members
of the Panhandle Cattlemen's Associa
tion In convention at this place. Not
only the members of said Association
but their friends, and many strangers
will be within our gates. I trust that
each and every citizen of Roswell will
endeavor to make this occasion a suc
cess and that those who come to at--

They surely
boy ever wore.

JAFFA, PRAGER & CO.

THE SEASON'S STRIKING ATTRACTIONS
Never in our history have we been more able to serve you in our
Clothing department. Never have we had such a complete stock of
Clothes as we are now showing. You will save yourself time and money in selecting your Spring Suit by coming to this
store. Here you can see every new style designed for this season's
wear, in a variety of handsome fabrics of tested quality. If you want
distinctive styles, models out of the ordinary, if you want high class
hand tailored and faultless finish, if you want garments that fit right
and retain their smart appearance, we can please you with one of our
ute

Build you

a

iocAwucjiz,

a

home on

5

are doing. Artesian water,
close to town, easy terms.
We have the only desirable
property with
water, close to Roswell.
lwffuf & CiFrccsti

sub-divisio-
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WAIT.

SUITS, $22.50, $25.00, $27.50 and $30.00.

Ctl

FROFERIY

or 10 acre tract as others

WKaCSKSfc-

-
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OK $7.50.

You have read about this exceptional value
in boys clothes, but we want you to see
them in our store on your boy.
Every suit in our immense stock of "Wear-betteCombination Suits is guaranteed not
to rip, shrink, stretch, and to wear the full
period. A new suit if it fails.
Every seam is taped and double sewed.
The buttons are riveted, and the plain
pair of pants have double seat and knees.
IVearbetter" and look better than any suit your
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The same Combination Suit
advertised in the Magazines

NEW SPRING SUITS
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COMBINATION SUITS
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Glenwood Sanatorium

GLENWOOD

is made oi -- teel exactly right for the purpose by th largest wire making concern in the world.
Let ns demonstrate this fence to you. We carry a laire stock ready for
delivery and can give you pointers and heip in selecting and putting up.

-

?

COAL MAN"

:

Di&K

AND "HACKYT

..-

Gas Company
Roswell
"SWEET, THE
8AYS WESTERN UNION
WILL PUT IN A WIRE.
J. M. Bowman, superintendent of
the telegraph lines on this end of the
Santa Fe, went to Portales on official
leaving
(business today, but (before
gave out the following statement: "I
am officially Informed that the "Western Union is preparing to put in another wire to RosweLL This will permit all the through business to go
ahead without interruption on the old
wire and Roswell will have almost exclusive use of the" new line. It is
something greatly seeded and will
come as soon as the red tape is un
strung." The new line will no doubt
give the Record a better chance at
its Associated Press report, and conse
Quently the people of Roswell will
reap a benefit in better news service.

Wa have cot the best fence in the world.
Is made of large, heavy wires, has a binge
joint tbat yicki to pressure artel spring? bailc
to place, is pro ( against weather conditions,
thoroughly galvacized, and is made to do
service an4 last.

JOYCE-PRU- IT
'

ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE

GO.
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